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Got Swedish Keepsakes?

Swedish Club . Seattle . Washington

A home for the Nordic-American community

M
Our Mission
To promote better understanding
between the United States and
the Nordic countries, with
emphasis on Sweden, and to
perpetuate Nordic culture
and traditions through the
teaching, observance, practice
and celebration of this culture
and its traditions.

aybe you’ve wondered why you hang
on to that old but cherished
wooden plate with the
Swedish words and
decorative flowers that
came with your grandmother’s family from
Sweden. Or the piece of
Norwegian jewelry that
belonged to your other
grandmother. Or maybe
you’ve picked up items—a
dala horse, for instance—
on your trip to Sweden that
remind you of your
heritage.
The Nordic items we
have and why we keep
them is an area of interest
to University of Washington student and scholar
Karl Bloomberg. Karl is inviting Swedish Club
members to help him with his research. He’s
interested in all types of keepsakes from “the old
country”—including rosemåling, kurbits and dala
horses—not just for their aesthetic value but also
for their cultural relevance.
Which in itself is fascinating. Rosemåling—
decorative painting—originated in the mid-18th
century in the rural areas of northern Norway.
Kurbits is the similar Swedish style that sprang up
in the province of Dalarna. Although not
everyone could afford the decorated items, they
became widespread and popular prior to
immigration. Easily carried in a trunk or suitcase
and considered somewhat “fancy,” they were
brought over as tangible memories from home
and links to the past. Subsequent generations
continued to venerate what had been important
to their parents and grandparents. Now, a

Your Swedish stuff isn’t just kitsch, it’s part
of your cultural heritage. Karl Bloomberg is
researching how keepsakes shape our NordicAmerican identity.

hundred years later, the popularity of these
traditional decorative arts is higher in America
today than in Norway or Sweden.
Even if you don’t have items with rosemåling or
kurbits—or a dala horse—Karl wants to ask what
you do have that represents your Nordic identity.
He’s inviting our members to take his simple online
survey, and also to volunteer for an interview. His
research will help us all understand how immigrants
retain their identity in a new location. Furthermore,
he hopes the project will add to the overall understanding of Scandinavian immigrants and their
families in Seattle, and help to tell their story.
We hope you’ll take Karl’s survey at bit.ly/
2afl0ND. You can also e-mail him directly at
kjbloomberg@hotmail.com, or call the Club and
we’ll connect you.
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Club Notes

L

ike a newly reformed smoker or someone
who has found religion, I occasionally
proselytize about books I’ve read. The most
recent one I’m recommending to everyone is
The Nordic Theory of Everything by Anu
Partanen from Finland. Credit where credit is
due: Board Member Mary Hillman first
recommended it to me, saying it was almost a
new bible in her home. Since her recommendation, it’s been in The Seattle Times and
other media, and the author has been to

Seattle. It’s available at Secret Garden
Bookstore in Ballard, on the Nordic shelf.
Why do I think it’s such a remarkable
book? Because so many controversial things are
going on in our communities these days, and
the Finnish author gives us a way to think about
both little and big decisions that could make life
more enjoyable—as it is, we hear, in the Nordic
countries. For example, one deeply held aspect
of Swedish culture is parental leave for new
parents. The Board has now added a parental

AYP Log Moving to New Digs

B

ack in 1909, Seattle hosted its first world’s fair, the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific (AYP) Exhibition.
A hundred years later, we told you about finding the sign-in log of the AYP’s Swedish

Building in the Club’s basement. We even wrote about it in the February 2009 newsletter:

swedishclubnw.org/newsletters2009.htm.
At the time, a very dedicated volunteer, Darcey Quinn, led the effort to type the 15,000
names from the log into a database—names of visitors who came from all over the world to
view the exhibits on display at the Swedish Building from June 1 through Aug. 21, 1909. The
database enabled us to check on specific names that members might be interested in.
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After enjoying the log here at
the Club, we have decided that it’s
time for this 107-year-old treasure
to be cared for by one of the city’s
experts in archived material. Several

My maternal grandmother, Ada Walin, signed the log on
June 1, 1909 (sixth signature from the top) . She was born
in Wakefield, Nebraska, to Swedish parents. Around the
time of the AYP, the whole family moved to Seattle for the
climate. My grandmother got a job teaching school, and
met my grandfather. And as they say, the rest is history—
namely that I’m here as the executive director of the
Swedish Club.

years back, we turned over some early-day photographs also found at the Club to the Museum
of History and Industry. We verified that MOHAI already has a collection of AYP items, so we
are donating the log and the accompanying database to MOHAI.
We have stipulated that it must be available to the public to view, under the usual
restrictions and rules for archived material. The transfer will be made at the end of August,
to give our members one last chance to view any signatures you may be interested in. If
you want to check to see whether your ancestors visited the AYP’s Swedish Building in
1909, please call the Club at 206-283-1090 or e-mail me (kristine@swedishclubnw.org )
and I’ll check for you. If we find that they signed in, you can visit the Club and see their
signatures in person.

— Kristine Leander
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leave benefit of six weeks of paid leave for
any employee working 30 hours or more
who gives birth or adopts a child. Swedes
would laugh at how paltry it is, but it’s a start.
Without this book, I wouldn’t have brought it
to the Board. The Club’s book group expects
to study the book together. I highly recommend it.
Another change we’re deliberately
making to be more Nordic is to entice other
Nordic groups to come into our fold, groups
such as the Icelandic Club of Greater Seattle.
They have no clubhouse, so we have offered

them free storage space. The Finns already
cooperate with us on film showings, and the
Swede Finns have offices here. We haven’t
found the “sweet spot” for the Danes and
Norwegians yet, but we’re working to locate
it. If you know of Nordic groups that need
something we can offer, please let us know.
Or, if you can advise us on how to incorporate more of the Nordic theory of everything
into what the Club does, please contact me.
K ristine Leander, Executive Director
kristine@swedishclubnw.org

President’s Message

O

ne hundred and eleven of
you were here, but I’m
sorry the rest of you missed
one of the best Club evenings
in recent history. The July 13
Members & Friends Dinner
featured both a pizza-andpotluck menu and the most
outstanding Swedish musicians
I’ve ever had the privilege to
hear: Semmy Stahlhammer on
the violin and his family (his
wife, Isabel Blomme, and his
daughter, Atida Munthe
Stahlhammer, on the cello), Sergei Teleshev on
accordion and local Karie Prescott playing the
viola. They played classical music, Swedish
folk songs, klezmer music and even a tango
written by Leif Eie. Club member Byron
Strange provided the Pizza Hut pizza, and
attendees brought other food.
In addition to good music and a good
meal, there’s another reason the evening felt
like the Club found its groove that evening:
because so many of you jumped in to help.
Most of you brought food for the potluck
table. Frank Brown adjusted the sound
system, while Birgit Amundson served
pizza and Jan Sullivan arranged food. When
the musicians played a snoa dance, several
couples got up and hit the dance floor: our
Swede of the Year, Karin Gustafson, plus
Gerry Folkestad, Frank Brown and Elaine
Murakami. It was the kind of evening the
Swedish Club does very well: an exquisite

Semmy Stahlhammer and his musical
guests brought down the house at our on
Members & Friends Dinner on July 13.

program along with the warmth and friendliness you can expect at an event here. Thank
you to everyone for such a great evening.
Paul Heneghan
President, Swedish Club
P.S. Sometimes Swedish musical groups need a
little help to make the trip to the Swedish
Club. Case in point: A Swedish musical duo is
touring the U.S. this September. They’ve been
funded by the Swedish government to go to
the Midwest—but not all the way to Seattle.
It would take another $500 to get them here.
If a handful of you each chip in $100, we’d be
able to build another fantastic event around
their performance. Please let me or Kristine
know if you can help us provide another
great evening of Swedish music at the Club.
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SC Announces
News about, or in the interest
of our members...
The Swedish Club announces 1,505
member households, including 90
Lifetime members and 410 Social
members.
New Members
Carl & Beth Anderson
Zac Bragg
Erin Cline*
Lynnea Common*
Bryan Dittmer
Randy Dixon
Michael Faucette
Robyn Grad
David Hegsted*
Gerald Keleher
Marilyn Layton
Britt Erika Leggett
Catherine Morisset
Christopher Niccoli*
Sue Pfeiffer-Johnson & Eric Johnson
Nicole Rendahl & family
Elizabeth Simmons*
Kevin Supinger
Paul & Susan Swenson
Kristi TePaske*
Joey Vendetti*
Mary Vendetti*
Ariel Vinal
Cristal Wahlberg
Gwen Weinert*
Julia Weisenburger*
*Social member

Death
Cliff Benson
Volunteers needed: Many
pancake volunteers take summer
vacations, so we need extra help for
our summer pancake Sunday on
Aug. 7. We welcome novices!
New address? Send your address
changes or corrections to Swedish
Club, Attn.: Address Change, 1920
Dexter Ave. N., Seattle, WA 98109.
Or you can e-mail to
info@swedishclubnw.org.
Let us know if we left out your
information by mistake.
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Kubb with the Club

T

he first annual Swedish Club Kubb match will be
played on Saturday, Aug. 13, 1–3 p.m. at the Leif
Erikson Plaza at Shilshole Bay Marina in Ballard. Kubb is
sort of a combination of bowling and horseshoes, where
the object is to knock over wooden blocks by throwing
wooden batons at them.
This match, to be led by Board Member Larry
Johnson, was an item in our annual auction last year—but
somehow it just never got scheduled. Hey, the game has been
around since Viking times, so what’s the hurry? The cost
is $100 for each adult player, with a reduced price for kids.
There will be smoked salmon and other Viking
delicacies, including mead, for those 21 and up. Sign up as
an individual or get a team together. You might want to
practice, because the winning team takes home the Kubb
game set. Call the Club with your credit card to get in on the first
annual Kubb match.

Under the watchful eye of the Leif Erikson statue in Ballard, Gary
and Vinda Sund practice the Viking game of Kubb. For $100 you
can join other Club members for a Kubb match on Aug. 13.

In Memoriam

S

wedish Consul Emeritus Clifford Benson passed away on July 11 at the age of 95. Cliff was
born in Idaho, and as a tall and lanky young man, he attended the University of Idaho on a

basketball scholarship. Following graduation, he joined the Navy and fought in the South Pacific
during World War II. After the war, he attended Duke University, where he got his law degree,
and then moved to Seattle.
Cliff was appointed honorary Swedish consul in 1967, and continued in that role, helping
Swedish immigrants and the Swedish-American community, until he retired in 1993. He was
beloved by his clients, who felt comfortable knowing that someone connected to the Swedish
community was
handling their legal
affairs. He was a loyal
member of the
Swedish Club, and
must have served as a wonderful example to his four
children, who all continue to maintain their memberships in
the Club. His son, Brandon, was the Club president twice:
from 2006 to 2008 and again from 2013 to 2016.
Fittingly, the family requests that donations in Cliff’s
honor be made to the Swedish Club or a charity of your
choice. Since our revitalization began in 2008, and through
every visit Cliff made to the Club, he
never once failed to compliment the
staff on what we were doing to build
up and maintain a vital resource for
our members. We’ll all miss him.
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As honorary
Swedish consul,
Cliff (left) meets
with King Carl
XVI Gustaf of
Sweden in 1977.
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Choral Adventures in Chicago
By A nne Warner, Swedish Women’s Chorus secretary

T

his past June, members of the Svea Male Chorus and Swedish
Women’s Chorus (SWC) traveled to Illinois for the American
Union of Swedish Singers’ national convention. We returned home
full of joy and inspiration after a few wonderful days of singing and
performing with and for our brother and sister choirs from across
the nation.
For many of us, this was our first AUSS convention. But now, I
think we’re all looking forward to the next convention in Portland in

Kören, on tour from Stockholm. They and their delightful director,
Håkan Sund, stunned us with beautiful singing—from jazz to Sámi
joik—and drew us into the Swedish tradition of spontaneously
singing, just for the fun of it, whenever possible.
The convention gave us opportunities not only to burst into
song with our new Swedish friends, but to learn about Swedish
pronunciation and singing generally. We also enjoyed getting to
know members of our fellow Swedish American choruses, and
exchanging ideas on repertoire and growing healthy, happy choirs.
The convention ended with a gala dinner, where the newly elected
officials and musical directors for the 2019 convention were announced.
It was a very good evening for Seattle: SWC president Marta Schee
was chosen to be the new AUSS national president,
and our director, Allan Andrews, was elected
assistant chief musical director!
After all this, we’re now eagerly looking
forward to our upcoming singing season. Thank
you to friends, family and members of the
Swedish Club who made it possible for us to go
to Chicago through your financial and other
support this past year.

Climate Change and Pork Loin

A

Above: Chorus
members gather in
Chicago for the AUSS
convention. Right: SWC
president Marta Schee
was chosen to be the
new AUSS national
president, and Allan
Andrews was elected
assistant chief musical
director.

2019, and will encourage those who couldn’t come this time to join
us next time!
The first two days were spent rehearsing with the mass choir,
under four different musical directors, for the grand concert on
Friday. In the evenings, individual groups gave short performances,
including a local children’s choir who stole the show with a song
listing all the non-culinary uses of Swedish hardtack!
We in the SWC and Svea were pleased with our own performances—we received many compliments and were allegedly the
talk of the convention! Another standout group was the Akademiska
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t our Aug. 19 Members & Friends Dinner, we’re
hosting a presentation by Louis Vontver, M.D.
Dr. Vontver, a longtime member of Physicians for
Social Responsibility, will speak about reversing our
trajectory toward climate change. This talk was
highly recommended by Gretchen and Basil
Anex, who heard Dr. Vontver speak earlier this
year and suggested
that Swedish Club
members would
enjoy his topic and
his presentation.
Dr. Vontver is
an obstetrician and
gynecologist who
taught at UW
Medical School. He
also directed the
education program
at the school’s OB/
GYN department.
Dr. Louis Vontver speaks about climate
Now, as a professor
change at our Members & Friends Dinner emeritus, he
on Aug. 19.
continues to teach
students and give lectures to the public on the danger of climate change.
This vital topic is a must-hear for members. $20; dinner includes roast
pork loin, vegetables and ice cream. RSVP to rsvp@swedishclubnw.org
or 206-283-1090. RSVPs after Monday, Aug. 8, will pay $25.
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Third Time’s the Charm for a Cruise

A

t our annual auction in May, we auctioned off a
five-night cruise on the Norwegian coastal steamer

Hurtigruten. It was sold twice that evening, for $4,000
each. As bad luck would have it, both buyers had to
bow out due to their schedules. We offered it again in
last month’s newsletter, but no one came forward.
So this is the magical third time. The cruises include
an outside cabin and the amazing food served on the

Hurtigruten. We’re offering them in a silent auction,
starting at $2,000 for each cruise and increasing bids in
$200 increments. Potential trip dates are Oct. 1–Dec. 15
or Jan. 1–Apr. 15.
This silent auction will end on Friday, Aug. 19. Call
our office at 206-283-1090 if you’d like to write a check
to the Swedish Club and end up on a Norwegian cruise.

Art In-Stall-ation

K

Club maintenance
man Jeff Hubner
works with art framer
Karen Riston to hang
the music in our restrooms.

aren Riston recently
helped the Swedish Club
solve two nagging dilemmas at
once: how to dress up our drab restrooms, and what to do with a
collection of interesting old sheet music donated by Claude
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Nelson. As a gift to the Club, Karen framed 12 of the most
interesting covers and donated them to decorate our restrooms.
At press time, they weren’t all quite hung yet, but will be soon.
You’re welcome to come in for a toilet tour very soon and admire
the creativity of a dedicated member and volunteer.
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Coming Events at the Swedish Club
Wednesday, Aug. 3. Trivia.
Members and guests are welcome. Every first Wednesday of
the month, come play Trivia. Enjoy pea soup and homemade
limpa bread. Food at around 5 p.m., trivia at 7 p.m.
Friday, Aug. 5. Mad Men’s Baaaack!
We’ll watch the last season of “Mad Men” (14 episodes) at
5:30 p.m. every Friday, starting Aug. 5.
Friday, Aug. 5. First Friday Jazz.
Annabella Kirby’s band Moonspinners will play ’60sstyle, “Mad Men”–era pop music. No cover, but we encourage tips. This band brings in a crowd, so we hope you’re
here too! 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, Aug. 7. Swedish Pancakes.
Live music by Folk Voice Band and Smilin’ Scandinavians,
dancing and authentic Swedish pancakes, with ham, lingonberries et al. $9 guests, $7 blue card Club members, $5
children 5–12. 8 a.m.–1 p.m. Stay afterward for genealogy
help in our lobby.

Friday, Aug. 19. Happy Hour Music by Monty Banks &
Triangular Jazztet.
Monty will offer us Rat Pack–era swing, traditional jazz and New
Orleans R&B. 7:30 p.m. Free, but we’ll collect tips.

Wednesday, Aug. 10.
Members & Friends Dinner.
Speaker: Lou Vontver, M.D., from Physicians for Social Responsibility, speaking on global climate change. Chef Malin’s menu: salad,
pork tenderloin with brandy and mushroom sauce, oven roasted
potatoes and vegetables, with strawberries and ice cream for
dessert. RSVP by contacting rsvp@swedishclubnw.org or 206-2831090. $20. RSVPs after Monday, Aug. 8, pay $25.
Friday, Aug. 12.
Jon & Jonita Spice Up Happy Hour!
Years ago, our Jon Persson and his musical partner, Jonita Aadland,
played music for the crowds at Disney World. More recently, Jon
plays on cruise ships. Tonight they play for us! Free, but tips are
welcome. Music usually starts around 7 or 7:30 p.m. at the Club!

Wednesday, Aug. 31. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Enjoy pea soup and homemade limpa
bread. Bring cash—bingo cards can be sold only for cash. (First one
$10, additional cards $5.) Food at around 5, bingo at 7 p.m.
Standing Committee Meetings
Building: 1st Tuesday of the month (Aug. 2, Sept. 6, Oct. 4), 5 p.m.
Finance: Thursday after the 2nd Wednesday of the month (Aug. 11,
Sept. 15, Oct. 13), 4 p.m.
Membership: 3rd Monday of the month, except for holidays
(Aug. 15, Sept. 19, Oct. 17), 10 a.m.
Board Nominating Committee: Usually 2nd Wednesday (Aug.
10, Sept. 14, Oct. 12), 5 p.m.
Guild: Usu. 4th Saturday of the month (no meeting in Aug.; Sept.
24, Oct. 22), 10 a.m.
Blue card Club members, volunteers & new members welcome.
More info: contact Executive Director Kristine Leander.

Wednesday, Aug. 17. Nordic Film.
The Danish Girl. 2015 film about a pioneering transgender love story
from 1926, set in Denmark. 119 min. 7:30 p.m. $5.
Wednesday, Aug. 17.
Club Board Meeting.
Members are welcome to attend as guests. Public comment period
at 6 p.m., followed by the meeting.
Wednesday, Aug. 24. Kafferep.
Monthly Swedish-style coffee party with homemade goodies from
our best baking members. 2 p.m. You’re welcome.
Saturday, Aug. 27. Guild Meeting.
Be part of the fundraising, fun-raising mission of the Club! 10 a.m.
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Wednesday, Aug. 31. Swedish Bingo.
Members and guests welcome. Every last Wednesday of the
month, Mary McCann leads us in Bingo! Enjoy pea soup
and homemade limpa bread. Food at around 6, bingo at 7 p.m.
Bring cash to pay for your bingo cards!
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Wednesday,
Aug. 24.
Swedish Film.

I rymden finns
inga känslor
(Simple Simon).
Younger brother
with Asperger’s
syndrome helps
his brother find a
girlfriend. 85 min.
7:30 p.m. $5.

Helping the Club?
Our “Sure, we’ll take your
books!” policy has resulted
in too many books at this
point for our two volunteer
librarians, Berit Lehner
and Peppe Enfield, to
handle. We are putting a
moratorium on accepting
any books until Oct. 1.
When we start accepting
your used books again, our
policy will continue to be
no Bibles. We’ve learned the
hard way: you don’t want
to risk inadvertently giving
away a priceless family
heirloom.
Bring your membership
cards to events. It speeds
up lines and make it easier
for volunteers selling tickets
or checking you in.
Rentals available at
Swedish Club, 1920 Dexter
Ave N., Seattle. Call
206-283-1078 or visit
www.swedishclubnw.org/
Venues/venues.htm. If
you’ve been a member for
at least a year, you get a
20 percent discount.
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Every Monday, Wednesday, Thursday
Genealogy Research. From the Swedish-Finn
Historical Society in our lobby. Monday & Thursday
9:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m., Wednesdays 2–5 p.m. and
every pancake Sunday!

(Night Rounds). Thriller about detective Irene
Hess, who investigates a murder at a hospital.
90 min.
• Aug. 19. Nordic film: The Danish Girl. 119 min.
• Aug. 26. Swedish film: I rymden finns inga känslor

(Simple Simon). 85 min.
Every Wednesday (Except 2nd)
Lilla Fredag. Our bar is open for Swedish pea soup,
homemade limpa bread and libations. 5 p.m.
Mad Men. The last season of “Mad Men” will be
• Aug. 3: Every first Wed.: Trivia.
shown in our Board room at 5:30, starting Aug. 5.
• Aug. 17: Every third Wed.: Craft
Night.
Mark Your Calendars!
• Aug. 31: Every last Wed.: Bingo.
The following events are outside our usual routine of films,
Every Friday
Swedish Food: Kafé & Happy
Hour! Our Friday Kafé serves up
smörgås (open-face sandwiches),
Swedish meatballs, homemade
desserts and more, prepared by
Chefs Ann-Margret Lightle and
Malin Jonsson, from noon to
2 p.m. And our evening Happy Hour
meal showcases different entrees
each week by Chefs Malin and
Christine Lea at 6 p.m. To see the
weekly menus, just visit www.
swedishclubnw.org.
Matinees. Films with English subtitles. $5 donation. 2 p.m. Come early
for lunch in our Kafé (noon to 2).
• Aug. 5. Swedish film: En Sang for
Martin (A Song for Martin). Two
middle-aged souls meet and learn
the meaning of true love. 113 min.
• Aug. 12. Swedish film: Nattrond

classes, programs, etc.—or are events we’re often asked
about by members who are planning way ahead.
Tuesday, Sept. 13. Weaving Class.
A new four-week evening weaving class starts at the Club.
Tuesday, Sept. 20. Kvinnor Kan Dinner.
We will honor Kathleen Taylor for her leadership of the
local chapter of the ACLU. Kvinnor Kan means “women
can,” and every year the Club honors a local woman who
exemplifies that spirit.
Friday, Sept. 30. Axel Drugge’s 100th Birthday
Party at the Club.
Friday, Oct. 7. Viking Disco dance party.
Saturday & Sunday, Nov. 5 & 6. Holiday Bazaar.
Thursday, Nov. 17. Volunteer Appreciation Dinner.
Saturday, Dec. 31. Nyårs Fest (Nordic New Year’s
Eve Party).
Friday, Apr. 7, 2017. ABBA Night.
Saturday, May 13. Annual Auction.
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